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Flying high 
□ The owners of Sky- 
dive BG feel their 
business is safe and 
fun. 
By TROY REYNOLDS 
The BC News  
Think there's nothing to do 
around Bowling Green? Run 
out of challenges to impress 
your friends and incense your 
parents? You just haven't been 
looking in the right places. 
One of the community's 
more underappreciated re- 
sources is located only a few 
miles from campus. Skydive 
BG is perfect for anyone who 
has been looking for something 
out of the ordinary, an exhila- 
rating experience to satisfy 
that craving for adventure. 
Bernie Steinbaugh and Syl- 
via Miller are leading Skydive 
BG through its sixth season of 
operation. The skydiving 
school specializes in catering 
to novices and inexperienced 
divers. 
The beginner needs only to 
take a six-hour course which 
includes both personal and 
video instruction. Students also 
practice getting in, sitting in 
and jumping out of a plane, and 
become used to wearing and 
manuevering the harness. 
After completing the course, 
participants are able to make 
their first jump, under strict 
supervision of the staff. The 
plane carries a jump master 
along with the pilot and three 
jumpers. 
The school's students are 
given a helmet with a radio so 
they can receive instruction on 
the way down, and a 12-foot 
static line attached to the plane 
makes sure that the chute 
opens. The student can enjoy 
the approximately four-minute 
ride that it takes to drop the 
3,200 feet back to solid ground. 
"The helmet radio and the 
static line make us very safe," 
Steinbaugh said. "We have 
strict regulations from the 
FAA and we follow the U.S. 
Parachute Association guide- 
lines on safety equipment. We 
have a perfect record in our six 
years." 
He is particularily proud ol 
the automatic activation de- 
vices that go on every chute. If 
BC NIWI Pholoi by Cynthia lit Shccklcr 
Above, Julie Kacher (left), a senior telecommunications major, and Marlys Thomas, a student at the 
University of Indianapolis, are briefed by Skydive BG instructor Bernie Steinbaugh prior to a jump 
last week. Below, Steinbaugh communicates with the jumpers via walkie-talkie on their descent. 
Jumping from 3,200 feet, it was tocher's and Thomas' first attempt at sky diving. 
"It's more exciting than anything else you've 
ever done, and if you can jump out of an 
airplane, you can do anything." 
Bernie Steinbaugh 
part owner of Skydive BG 
the Jumper has fallen too far or 
is going too fast, the device au- 
tomatically releases the re- 
serve chute. 
"We've never had a student 
need the device; the static line 
has always worked," Stein- 
baugh explained. "But twice 
I've had more experienced 
jumpers need it when they 
went into spins and couldn't 
judge their altitude." 
Steinbaugh is an area native 
who has logged over 1,700 
jumps in his 35 years of sky- 
diving. He wanted to start the 
skydiving school, and when he 
heard the Bordner Airport was 
for sale, he decided to look into 
it. 
"As soon as 1 looked at a 
map, I decided the place was 
just what I was looking for," 
Steinbaugh said. 
Ten colleges and universities 
are within a 40-mile radius of 
the airport, and Steinbaugh 
thought he could attract a large 
college crowd. 
"I only overlooked one 
thing," Steinbaugh said. "Dur- 
ing our busy season, school is 
out and all the college kids go 
home." 
Skydive BG still has good 
business, even without the 
large college crowd that Stein- 
baugh expected. Business dou- 
bled every year until 1995, 
when the school had more than 
800 jumpers. 
Steinbaugh expected bigger 
• See FLYING, page four. 
FORCE R0 
BG Newi Photo by ClnaFleming 
Roy Oberhaus dreams of being a pilot. 
BG native hopes 
to become pilot 
Q University graduate 
aspires to be an Air 
Force pilot. 
By JAMIE BUDZICK 
The BC News 
For recent University graduate 
Roy Oberhaus, flying airplanes 
has always been a dream. Now, in 
light of his acceptance to the Air 
Force's pilot school, his career is 
starting to take flight. 
The 24-year-old Bowling Green 
native will be headed to Colum- 
bus, Miss., in December, for what 
he hopes will be a long-lived ca- 
reer as a pilot. 
"As far as pilot training I have 
no idea what to expect," Ober- 
haus said. "I've heard It can be 
pretty Intense, a lot of studying, a 
lot of memorizing things, but I 
think it's going to be difficult that 
first year of pilot training. It's 
not going to be a cake walk or 
anything." 
When it comes to the military, 
however, Oberhaus is no rookie. 
Before working his way up to 
Second Lieutenant in the Univer- 
sity's Air Force ROTC, he spent 
three years in the Ohio National 
Guard. 
"When I joined the Guard, my 
primary reason was the money, 
because they have a Guard Grant 
where they pay 60 percent of tui- 
tion," Oberhaus said. 
I Stationed in Mansfield, Ohio, 
Oberhaus worked with the Guard 
as an air transportation special- 
ist. Here his duties required him 
to build pallets of cargo, load and 
unload planes and balance the 
weight in planes. 
"I guess the highlight was all 
the traveling I got to do," Ober- 
haus said, whose journeys took 
him to Germany and Alaska, as 
well as other east coast states. 
After his time was up in the 
National Guard, Oberhaus came 
to the University to once again 
pursue his dream of flying. He 
enrolled as an aerotech major, 
however things did not last. 
"I was running out of money," 
Oberhaus said. "So the Air Force 
offered me an opportunity to get 
a pilot slot and they would teach 
me to fly, and pay me while I was 
doing it. So I kind of took a 
gamble coming over here and 
contracting with ROTC, because 
I wasn't guaranteed I was going 
to get a pilot slot." 
Once he has completed pilot 
training, Oberhaus is then re- 
quired to serve eight years in the 
Air Force, but that is fine with 
him. 
"If they let me stay, I plan on 
staying for 20 years and retir- 
ing," Oberhaus said. 
Having completed the Univer- 
sity's ROTC program, Oberhaus 
• See OBERHAUS, page four. 
School administrators ban 
outerwear as safety measure 
The Associated Press 
MIDDLETOWN, O. - School 
administrators have banned book 
bags and coats from some class- 
rooms as a security measure. 
They could be used to carry 
weapons or drugs into classes, 
administrators said. 
Middletown High School ban- 
ned outerwear from classrooms 
this year. There have been some 
complaints, but most students 
have cooperated, said Gary Per- 
kins, the school's principal. 
"We do our very best to main- 
tain a safe environment for our 
students, and outerwear with big 
pockets makes it easy to have 
weapons, drugs and anything 
else not conducive to a safe envi- 
ronment," Perkins said. 
"We've just been reminding 
students to leave their coats in 
their lockers. We advise them 
that if they are cold, keep a 
sweater in their lockers. Most 
seem to understand our con- 
cerns," he said. 
Lemon-Monroe High School 
also has a rule prohibiting outer- 
wear in the classroom. But Prin- 
cipal Cathy Ann Hamilton said 
the policy is flexible because of 
heating problems. 
The Ohio Department of Edu- 
cation does not have statistics on 
how many school districts have 
such policies because those are 
local decisions, spokeswoman 
Miriam Segalof f said Monday. 
In May, Linda Morrison found 
a loaded  gun  in her  daughter 
Renee's book bag. A month later, 
the Madison High School student 
allegedly shot and killed her 
mother in the family's Madison 
Township home. 
In March 1996, Madison Junior 
School student Jeremy Gillespie 
accidentally shot and killed 
classmate Dallas Jackson at a 
friend's Madison Township 
home. Detectives later learned 
that Gillespie may have been 
carrying a gun for more than a 
week. 
The discovery that both Renee 
and Jeremy had guns led to a ban 
on book bags in classrooms be- 
ginning this year, said Bud 
Bierly, principal at Madison 
High School. 
Volunteer 
: BC Ncwi Photo by Cynthia Ut Shecklor 
Jason Schuller (left), a junior marketing major, and Chris Gill, a graduate student, display a banner 
currently hanging in the Union Oval promoting Greek volunteer efforts. 
I 
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Another Marv-ulous performance in America 
Imagine you are a famous 
sports e-lebrtty. 
You're l>eing charged with 
one of the most deviant crimes 
that exists in our nation's law. 
The Intense spotlight from 
the media is focused directly 
on your head. 
You say: a) Thank goodness 
my hairpiece keeps the media's 
spotlight from glaring off my 
bald scalp, b) Hell. OJ. 
Simpson was found not guilty, 
why can't I? c) Damn, r forgot 
the Juice was tried In a city 
full of idiots like L.A. Or. d) 
Man. I am so good at saying 
"Yes!" 
Marv Albert is famous for his 
patented announcing calling 
card. If 1 had a dollar for every 
time I heard Marv say. "Yes! 
Another spectacular 
move...by...Michael...Jordan!." 
I could afford to pay for both 
Marv's hair restoration and 
legal fees. flhat's the cross I 
bear as a Cleveland Cavs fan.) 








and assault for 
allegedly forcing a 
42-year-old 
woman to per- 
form oral sex on him and then 
biting her several times In an 
Arlington. Va.. hotel room on 
Feb. 12th. 
His trial began yesterday, and 
things aren't looking good for the 
smooth-talking, award-winning 
broadcaster. 
In case you are confused or even 
curious, oral sex is considered 
sodomy in the state of Virginia. 
Also, there Is such a law In 
Virginia that prohibits consen- 
sual sodomy. 
Although this means absolutely 
nothing to me, that does Illus- 
trate how badly many of our 
nation's laws need a little 
examination. 
Nonetheless. Albert is accused 
of forcible sodomy, so obviously 
he Is not the victim of legal 
negligence. 
In July. Albert agreed to 
provide a dental Impression 
sample as part of the criminal 
case against him. 
On Aug. 4th. the Common- 
wealth of Virginia's Division of 
Forensic Science released police 
lab reports detailing how genetic 
evidence ties the NBC broad- 
caster to the February hotel 
incident. 
Laboratory tests matched an 
Albert blood sample with semen 
recovered from the woman's 
clothes and her chest. 
Other genetic material, recov- 
ered from bite marks on the 
woman's back, also matched 
Albert's DNA profile. 
The DNA studies stated the 
odds that the recovered DNA 
Letters to the Editor; 
If you would like to submit a Letter to the 
Editor, please follow these guidelines: 
• Make sure the letter is 500 words or 
less. 
Guest columns and longer unsolicited 
manuscripts are welcomed and will be 
considered for publication based on 
relevance and space available. 
Please include your address, major, 
academic class and phone number 
(phone numbers are strictly for verifi- 
cation and not for publication). If you 
are not a BGSU student, please provide 
your position or affiliation with the 
University or the community. 
• Letters must be typed, not handwrit- 
ten. Letters brought in saved on a 
Macintosh-compatible disk are pre- 
ferred. 
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West 
Hall, or e-mail us at 
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared 
to show valid identification. 
• Space limitations may prevent The 
News from printing all letters re- 
ceived. The News reserves the right to 
edit any and all letters. 
K* Anonymous letters will be printed if 
'' valid identification is given and the 
ed i torial board deems anonymity is in 
' thi i roper mteres's of the writer. 
■ T1-, itori.il BoarJ acknowledges all 
ltrie   ■ubmitted tor publication 
True Collegiates 
brlonged to somebody other 
th n Albert was three billion to 
one. 
If you aren't convinced what 
Albert did was wrong, consider 
what they recovered from the 
women's chest, and then the 
reason why they did so. 
Apparently. Albert was unable 
to comprehend the word mean- 
ing the opposite of his calling 
card. Hey Marv. "No means No!" 
not "No means Yes!" 
Perhaps he'd grown delusional 
from his many broadcasts. 
Albert has followed the steps of 
fellow phony Simpson, and has 
tried every possible way to get 
his trial dismissed. 
He has pleaded that release of 
the police lab report has already 
prohibited from getting a fair 
trial. He's argued Jurors are 
already aligned against him. 
Intrlgulngly. Albert's name was 
found In a "black book" of a 
murdered New York City 
domlnatrix. Although Albert 
probably had nothing to do with 
that felony. I'm sure that 
couldn't have helped his reputa- 
tion either. 
This case has several remind- 
ers for the rest of us. This case 
has gotten surprisingly little 
media attention. I doubt It will 
be covered much by NBC and Its 
affiliates. 
Albert was recently named the 
best announcer In a poll of 
professional athletes. He has 
won the coveted ACE award 
(given to the best play-by-play 
announcer In sports) six times, 
five times this decade. 
His professional career in 
broadcast journalism Is one of 
sheer accomplishment. Then 
why so little Interest In the 
case? 
I'm sure there are those who 
suggest a bias exists when a 
Caucasian man commits a 
crime. They could point to the 
Simpson case, and illustrate 
how then the media wasted little 
time In crucifying an African- 
American, yet they are waiting 
5 
till after the trial to shred Albert. 
Although Albert's alleged crime Is 
extremely repugnant. It does lack 
the quirks and national Interest of 
Simpson's trial. Albert Isn't as 
popular either. 
Also, few point out that the victim 
was a close friend of Albert's. Is this 
another example of the America 
Ignoring domestic violence? That 
wouldn't be surprising. 
Most Americans wanted to know 
what happened outside the 
Brentwood mansion a few years 
ago. I doubt more than a few people 
really want to know what happened 
In Albert's hotel room. 
Although we live In a land where 
people should be 'Innocent until 
proven guilty," I cannot help but 
consider Albert Just another moron 
who threw away a great career, let 
alone a pervert. 
Tom Denk is the Tuesday columnist 
for the News. Any questions and 
comments can be sent to 
tomdenk@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210 
West Hall. 
by lason Lady 
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Dewey Decimal and his friend Jerome 
J As a student at BGSU. the 
Jerome Library has been an 
invaluable resource for me In 
the pursuit of my studies. It 
has also been, in its spare 
time, responsible for a variety 
nervous conditions I have 
suffered. Including various 
rashes and embarrassing 
tnuscle spasms. 
, It begins at the entrance as I 
Starr at rows and rows of 
gateways that all bear the 
s.niir Intimidating message. 
feXTT." After minutes of 
polleglate thought. I am finally 
able to discern that "EXTT 
probably means "EXIT." and 
'EMERGENCY EXIT means 
that I would only be able to 
fcxit there should I be experi- 
encing some sort of emer- 
gency. 
With Jiat in mind. I proceed 
to "ENTER." which Invariably 
sets the alarms off. and 
sometimes the sprinkling 
system. However. If I am quick 
on my toes. I can frequently 
outrun the dogs. 
Once I am Inside. I gravitate 
straight to the computers which 
are always very helpful and 
competent. Given the right Infor- 
mation, the computer will give me 
a 20-dlglt call number in which Is 
revealed the exact location of the 
book. 
This Is the Dewey Decimal 
System. We all learned about the 
Dewey Decimal System In third 
grade via a film strip starring 
Dewey himself, a great big bounc- 
ing red dot. whose favorite phrase 
was "Hey. kids!" 
As impressionable third graders, 
this cheerful and Informative 
punctuation mark worked his way 
Into our hearts. We never forgot 
him when we visited the public 
library with our parents, and 
asked them to please find us 
"Sexual Reproduction and You" 
again, as we didn't quite get it the 
first time. 
Then we would wander Inno- 
cently over to the Dr. Suess 
section and pretend to be review- 
ing the key themes In Green Eggs 
and Ham. while our parents 
1. 
boasted to the librarian how 
precocious we are. 
However, this particular Dewey 
Decimal System seems to be 
from another planet, and not 
necessarily a close one—not. I'm 
thinking, in our solar system. 
Dutifully I will print the call 
number onto a piece of paper. 
Then I will stare at it. It Is a lot 
like Sesame Street, how I am 
able to call out the letters and 
numbers so skillfully: "Hey. a 
'p!" I can be heard mumbling. 
"Number four!" The letter h!" 
My next step Is to wander off In 
some random direction. I always 
make some sort of Important 
discovery on these expeditions 
that could be reserved for later 
use. 
Once I noticed elevators. 
Pausing. I thought to myself. 
"Could there be other floors?" I 
made a mental note to Investi- 
gate this further after I found my 
book. 
After circling the ground floor 
about five or six times, and I am 
certainly not exaggerating here. I 
i 
start giving the library assistants 
the eye from where I am cower- 
ing by the reference manuals. 
More often than not, however, 
they look like the sort of people 
who would expect me to know 
how to find a simple library book 
by now. This Is usually the case. 
The first time I approached one 
of these Florence Nightingales of 
literature, it was sort of cata- 
strophic: 
Me:  Hi.  I'm looking for a book. 
Library Asst.: (Reaching for the 
security button underneath the 
counter) I seel What book are 
you looking for? 
Me: Sexual Reproduction and 
You. 
Library Asst.: (Pressing 
security button frantically, 
looking around for back up help) 
I see.  Do you know the author's 
name? 
Me: Probably Judy Blume. 
Library Asst.: Ah. Well, we 
have 1,698 computers In the 
library that could be of help to 
you In your search, young lady. 




Me: I already have the call 
number.  It's 
XPP.33Q.YNGH.4;890(789). 
Library Asst.:  Okay, that's 
what we call the "Dewey Decimal 
System." you begin with the— 
Me: Could you Just tell me 
where the book Is, please? 
Library Asst.:  It's In the 
science library. 
Me: The what? 
That is almost a true story. 
Going to the Jerome Library a 
scary enough experience; when I 
found out that there was also a 
science library. I was so sur- 
prised that when security 
started to close In on me I didn't 
even struggle. 
1 have no Idea how many 
libraries on campus I have yet to 
discover, when ball Is posted. 
On another visit I was blessed 
with a sympathetic computer 
' 
that gave me both the call 
number and the location. In 
regular English. It said "8th 
floor." But I didn't believe It: It 
was too easy. "If only that were 
true," I sighed with great drama, 
and began circling the ground 
floor as usual. Then. Just as I 
was about to approach a library 
assistant. I saw the elevators 
again and thought "Maybe. Just 
maybe..." 
Sure enough, all ye fellow users 
of the Jerome Library, there Is. 
Indeed, an eighth floor. It Is full 
of library books with call num- 
bers that make sense, call 
numbers from Earth, or at least 
Saturn. It also has a great view, 
and is entirely lacking In attack 
dogs and library assistants. It is. 
In fact, my favorite place. 
If you are ever confused about 
anything on campus, anything at 
all. Just ask me. because I am 
making groundbreaking discov- 
eries all the time. 
Michelle Reiter is a columnist for the 
News. Comments can be sent to 
reiterm9bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
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FACT: 
Graver Cleveland was both the 22nd and 
24th president of the US. 
FICTION: 
The Cleveland Indians were contenders in 
the World Series all eight years. 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day: 
Today's Question: 














"Yes. I miss Mom, Dad     "No. It's nice to be 
and homecooked away from home." 
meals. I also miss my 
dog, Lady." 
"No, not really. You "No, I'm only 20 
haven't been gone long    minutes away. I've 





"Yeah, a little bit, but 
I'm too busy to miss 
them. I'm going home 
soon though; I'm 
looking forward to 
that." 
OHIO Weather 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
MICH 
Toledo  66 
Dayton| 65 
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Rainy and quite cool. High: 64. Low: 51. 
Wednesday  
Some sunshine but cooler. High: 61. Low: 43 
lUOTJE OF 
AY 
'You've been a bad girl.' 
Marv Albert 
TV sports personality 
In an alleged conversation with a woman accusing him of assault. 
Albert's trial started Monday in Virginia. 
THUMBS UP 
■ To Rugby player Mark Ramunno who dislocated his 
shoulder in Saturday's game but still scored a try. 
■ To people who remember to say "bless you" or "gesund- 
heit" after you sneeze. But, of course, not after every 
sneeze. That's silly. 
■ To taking a nap in the middle of the day because your 
class is cancelled. (Or even if it isn't cancelled.) 
THUMBS DOWN 
■ To having tests and papers due on the same day in more 
than one class. 
■ To the prices on campus. How can a simple ordinary 
brownie cost a whole dollar? 
■ To list-proc. The good thing is the constant e-mail. The 
bad thing is the added homework that professors think up 
in the wee hours of the morning and then excitedly e-mail 
the class at 11 p.m. to get it done by class at 9:30 a.m. What 
are they thinking? Should we wear beepers next? 
PAGE THREE is intended n an irreverent look at Mif University. We at The BG News consider it an offbeat page where we 





Selling tickets for comedy 
show 18 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
donation Booth (9 a.m. - 5 
p.m.) 
Education steps. 
Intro to PC-Eudora - (IBM) 
(10 a.m. - Noon) 
128 Hayes Hall Compurter Lab. 
Senior Portraits (10 a.m. - 6 
p.m.) 
Key Yearbook Office - 28 West 
Hall. Any senior graduating in 
December 1997, May 1998 or August 
1998 should schedule an appoint- 
ment. Senior portraits will be taken 
from 10:1)0 a.m. thru b:00 p.m. daily 
Sept.15 thru 26. The cost is only $6, 
and can be bursared. It takes only 15 
minutes and lasts a lifetime. Don't be 
left out of the 1998 Key Yearbook. For 
more information or to schedule a 
sitting call 372-8086. 
NAACP Membership 
Drive (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Advanced Power Point - 
(MAC) (1 p.m. - 3 p.m.) 
126 Hayes Hall Computer Lab. 
Special effects, graphs, charts and 
inserting objects into slide presenta- 
tions. Sponsor: Center for Teaching, 
Learning and Technology. 
Exercising Your Rights: 
Utilizing BGSU Complaint 
Procedures (3 p.m.) 
Faculty Lounge, Student Union. 
Harassment / discrimination 
grievence procedures for students 
and employees. 
P.A.S.T. (Personal Assault 
Strategy Training) (6 p.m. - 
8 p.m.T 
BGSU. Offers hands-on self- 
defense techniques and personal 
safety guidelines and tips on how 
women can protect themselves. 
Meets Tues. thru Oct. 28. Fee. For 
information /registration, call 
Continuing Education, 372-8181. 
Real Estate Post-Licensing 
Course (6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.F 
TBA. All new salespersons are 
required by law to take this 10-hour 
course within 12 months of being 
licensed by the Ohio Division of Real 
Estate. Meets Tues. through Oct. 7. 
Fee. For information/registration, 
call Continuing Education, 372-8181. 
Real Life X-Files with Loyd 
Auerbach (7:30 p.m.) 
Ballroom. Sponsored by UAO 
The calendar of events is a service of The 
BG News for the community. A more 
complete listing of these events can be 
found on the University web page. 
Howard's Club H 
210 N. Main 
Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am 
Sun 5-2:30 am 352-9951 
Tuesday Loud & Local 
Next to Nothing • Wobblies 
Suffer Life • 
No Cover 
££^ 
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball 
Pre Homecoming Comedy Show 
Power 88FM Presents: 
5 on 5 All The Way Live 
Thurs. Sept. 25 @ 8 p.m. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Tickets $6 cash/bursarable 
To reserve tickets call WBGU @ 372-8657 
Casual Attire only/mature audience 
THETA CHI OPEN RUSH 
0X 
TONIGHT 7:00-8:00pm 
Free Food and Drinks 
The Theta Chi House is located in 
NEW FRATERNITY ROW 
rjs Great Pood A ictr Cream 
\J    /O discount to all students and 
faculty with college id. 
5*,6>r 
Present this ad and receive a FREE 
Happy Ending Sundae with any 
sandwich order. 
Sun-Thurs. 7a.m. until 11 p.m. 
Fri.-- Sat. 7 a.m. until 12 a.m. 
TONIGHT: 
lOpen Mic Night! t 
1 Tomorrow: JAZZ NIGHT 1 
19 and Over Every Night 




1997 Multicultural Nubian 
King & Queen Nominations 
September 24, 1997 
Union Foyer 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Requirements : 
*4th year student 
*must be in good academic standing 
%     S     #T38 More Days Till Halloween!!! ~^%     %T1 
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■ DIANA INVESTIGATION 
Dodi Fayed called driver back to work 
PARIS - The bodyguard who survived the crash that killed 
Princess Diana told a judge that Diana's companion called in the 
off-duty security guard who was driving the night of the fatal 
accident, judicial sources said Monday. 
Blood tests showed the driver, Henri Paul, was legally drunk at 
the time of the Aug. 31 crash, with more than three times the 
legal level of alcohol in his system. 
Trevor Rees-Jones spoke to Judge Herve Stephan on Friday at 
the Paris hospital where he is recovering from injuries from the 
crash that killed Diana, her companion Dodi Fayed and Paul. 
Judicial sources said Monday that Rees-Jones told the judge 
that Fayed called in Paul as part of a plan to try to elude photog- 
raphers who had followed the couple to the Ritz Hotel. 
■ MIR SPACE STATION 
New troubles develop, but shuttle launch 
proceeds 
MOSCOW - Troubles arrived in threes Monday at the Mir 
space station, just three days before the U.S. space shuttle Atlan- 
tis is to be launched on a visit to the ailing station. 
First the Mir's main computer failed for the third time in three 
weeks. That problem was followed by two new ones: the failure 
of a carbon dioxide removal system and the appearance of a 
mysterious leak of brown fluid. 
Those on the Mir - two Russians and American astronaut Mi- 
chael Foale - were not in danger, space officials insisted, and 
NASA said it was going ahead with preparations to launch the At- 
lantis on Thursday. 
■ GENETIC CLONING 
Dolly the cloned sheep could soon become a 
mother 
EDINBURGH, Scotland -- Dolly the cloned sheep could soon 
become a mother - but any offspring are likely to be conceived 
more naturally than she was. 
Staff at Edinburgh's Roslin Institute, breeders of the world's 
first cloned mammal, said today that Dolly will be put through a 
breeding program early next year that will help establish her 
fertility and whether her lambs have been affected by her unu- 
sual conception. 
Her offspring will not be cloned, said Professor Graeme Bul- 
field, the institute's director, so they will be genetically different 
from her. 
"It will probably be a matter of putting them (Dolly and a male 
sheep) out in a Held and letting them get on with it," he said. 
Healthy lambs will increase the value of the cloning process to 
PPL Therapeutics, the Scottish biotechnology company formed 
to market the center's work. 
Scientists at the institute announced in February they had 
created Dolly using cells from another sheep's udder. 
The institute has already proven that cloned animals can rep- 
roduce. Megan and Morag, sheep conceived through a different 
cloning process, have lambs of their own. 
■ INDIA 
Police kill rampaging elephant 
NEW DELHI, India - A rebellious elephant trampled its owner 
to death and destroyed nearly 100 huts in a New Delhi shanty- 
town before being shot and killed by police. 
Nearly 30 policemen tried to corral the elephant Saturday as it 
rampaged along the banks of New Delhi's Yamuna River, the In- 
dian Express newspaper reported Monday. One person was hos- 
pitalized with injuries, police said. 
Dariyao Singh, the elephant's owner, had used the animal to 
haul away debris. 
Environmentalist Maneka Gandhi criticized police, saying 
they should have used tranquilizer darts instead of killing the 
elephant. 
"(Elephants) are made to work all day, carrying heavy loads 
and walking in the hot sun and tarred roads. It is no wonder that 
these animals go mad," Gandhi told the Express. "I hope that the 
authorities will learn a lesson and ban the use of elephants for 
such hard work." 
■ PUBLIC INDECENY 
Charged pastor supported by Maumee congre- 
gation 
MAUMEE, 0. - A pastor charged with public indecency was 
welcomed by his congregation with cheers and shouts of sup- 
port. 
"People bet there'd be nobody here this morning," the Rev. 
Michael Pitts said during services Sunday at Cornerstone Chris- 
tian Center. "But nobody runs me out of this town but the person 
who put me here. Only Jesus gonna send me out of here!" 
Pitts, 33, of Maumee, is pastor at the 5,000-member independ- 
ent Pentecostal Church in this Toledo suburb. He was accused of 
exposing himself to motorists on a highway near Oak Openings 
Metropark three times since July 1996. 
EPA expected to demand 
tougher pollution controls 
The Associated Press 
MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. - Decades ago coal- 
burning industrial plants filled the air with soot 
along this stretch of the Ohio River Valley. Now 
some of the industry is gone, and the air here is 
clean. 
But just south of town, at a bend of the river, a 
smokestack nearly as tall as the Empire State 
Building is suspected of causing problems for peo- 
ple hundreds of miles away. 
The Environmental Protection Agency, possibly 
by the end of the week, is expected to demand 
tougher pollution controls in 25 states east of the 
Mississippi. The goal is to reduce interstate pollu- 
tion; the primary target will be the tall stacks of 
more than 40 coal-burning power plants from Illi- 
nois to West Virginia 
Two plants south of Moundsville and a third 25 
miles upriver belong to the Ohio-based American 
Electric Power Co. Together, last year, they 
released 91,000 tons of a smog-causing chemical - 
more than the emissions from power plants in all 
of New England and New Jersey combined. 
The stacks were designed specifically to keep 
from polluting the Ohio River Valley, and on that 
front they have succeeded. 
Moundsville resident Gloria Stiles, a server at 
Bob's Lunch, remembers when local industries 
created so much pollution she couldn't keep her 
car clean. Now, with most of the industries gone, 
the air meets federal standards and she and other 
local residents don't pay much attention to the 
power plant. 
But others do, saying the wind-borne emissions 
cause them problems. 
"Our air quality is greatly affected by Midwest 
polluters, something over which we have no con- 
trol," complains Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, 
echoing views of governors from Maine to Delaw- 
are. 
After years of study and interstate squabbling, 
Vermont and seven other Northeast states deman- 
ded last month that the EPA take action to curb the 
pollution from 40 of the largest Midwest coal- 
burning power plants. 
The agency had already indicated it would direct 
states to reduce nitrogen oxide emissions from the 
plants by as much as 60 percent beyond what 
already is required. 
Dick Wilson, the EPA's acting director for air 
quality in Washington, said the goal is to cut total 
summertime nitrogen oxide releases from 2.3 mil- 
lion tons to 1 million tons by 2003. 
While 25 states may have to make additional 
emission reductions, the biggest will come in the 
Midwest. The plants have so far escaped stringent 
emission controls because generally they are lo- 
cated in areas of good local air quality. 
Alloclalcd Prcil photo 
This smokestack at the Mitchell 
Power Plant in Moundsville, 
W.Va., Wednesday and others 
nearby are two of 19 coal burning 
plants owned by American Elec- 
tric Power Co. of Ohio. 
Elizabeth Dole talks to women on success 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Elizabeth Dole, who made a 
name for herself as a political campaigner 
and In government and service work, told 
women Monday that they should not let oth- 
ers define success. 
It can come in motherhood as well as busi- 
ness or volunteering. 
Success can be "Finding something that 
leads you to say 'Nothing I ever did made me 
feel this important,'" Mrs. Dole told a crowd 
of 900 at the Conference on Active Citi- 
zenship for Women. 
Mrs. Dole, a Cabinet secretary in two Re- 
publican administrations and now president 
of the American Red Cross, was considered 
one of the biggest assets in the unsuccessful 
presidential campaign of her husband. Bob 
Dole, last year. At times she outshone the 
more reserved Dole, and her talk-show style 
speech at the Republican National Conven- 
tion - when she roamed the crowd - drew 
praise and admiration. 
She now is mentioned as possible presi- 
dential material in her own right but didn't 
talk Monday about a potential political fu- 
ture. 
She did note that women have made signif- 
icant progress despite inequities that remain 
in pay and representation in corporate 
leadership. 
"We're going to see a woman president 
soon," Mrs. Dole said as she shook hands and 
posed for pictures in the audience after her 
speech. 
OBERHAUS 
Continued from page one. 
can now look back and see how 
valuable it has been to his life. 
"I would say the big things are 
the leadership skills and the 
communication skills," Oberhaus 
said. "Before I joined ROTC, to 
get up in front of a group of peo- 
ple or even to sit in an interview, 
would have been much more 
difficult for me, expressing my- 
self, as far as being nervous, be- 
ing secure with myself." 
FLYING  
Continued from page one. 
and better things for 1996, but 
bad weather early in the season 
kept enrollment low. He ran into 
the same problem this year. 
While Steinbaugh owns the 
airport, his cousin. Miller, owns 
the plane. She was a road repre- 
sentative selling ladies sports- 
wear who was looking for some- 
thing new. 
"I was interested in jumping, 
and at a family reunion Bcmie 
offered to take me on a tandem 
dive," Miller said. "Soon after, I 
came to help him out." 
Although she did not plan on 
becoming a partner. Miller be- 
came more involved in the busi- 
ness. When Steinbaugh decided 
the hassle of using someone el- 
se's plane was becoming too 
much, she stepped in. They've 
been partners ever since. 
"I have the plane, he has the 
airport. There's not much either 
of us could do alone," Miller said. 
Along with Steinbaugh and Mil- 
Aside from these qualities, he 
says that it has helped shape his 
persona, into who he is today. 
"It has also given me an iden- 
tity," Oberhaus said. "I think 
most people, once you get out of 
college, you develop your Iden- 
tity from what you do. For me, 
my identity will now be that I'm a 
pilot in the Air Force." 
The upcoming move will be a 
new experience, not only for 
Oberhaus, but also for his wife, 
Jessica,  and  their  soon  to  be 
three-year-old son, Nick. Ober- 
haus is not sure how the young 
family will adapt to the change in 
lifestyle. 
"Really I wish I could answer 
that question, but unfortunately I 
don't know," Oberhaus said. 
Once his career is underway, 
Oberhaus hopes to come back to 
the place that helped him get his 
foot in the door, or cockpit. 
"I'd like to finish my career as 
an ROTC instructor," Oberhaus 
said. "Maybe come back to Bowl- 
ing Green or somewhere close be 
here so I can be close to my fami- 
ly, my parents will still live here 
and Jessica's family lives here as 
well." 
Although still focused on the 
near future, after putting in his 
20 years of service and retiring 
from military life, Oberhaus 
would like to fly Lear Jets for 
corporations. 
"But that's quite a ways off, so 
we'll see," Oberhaus said. 
ler, the school  is made up of 
several other employees. 
"We have two pilots, two in- 
structors, five jump masters and 
six parachute packers," said 
Steinbaugh He sometimes hires 
University students as packers. 
"We don't get as much college 
business as I expected," Stein- 
baugh said. "But at the end of the 
season when the students are 
coming back and they still have a 
little cash in their pockets, we do 
pretty good. Especially with 
freshmen who are just out from 
under their parents control and 
want to try something exciting." 
Along with the six-hour jump- 
ing course, Skydive BG offers 
tandem jumps. The course is 
much quicker, consisting of 20- 
30 minutes of training, includ- 
ing a video, review and explana- 
tion, and some practice. The 
practice is made up of getting in 
and out of the plane and under- 
standing what Steinbaugh ex- 
pects them to do when it comes to 
steering and landing. 
Although the thrill of free fall- 
ing for nearly a mile in 30 sec- 
onds Is exhilarating and the class 
Is much quicker, Miller says that 
98 percent of the business is still 
made up of static line jumping. 
The skydiving season starts in 
April and lasts through October. 
"There's still time to get a few 
jumps in before the year is over," 
Steinbaugh insists. 
Each class is made up of 25 
people, and the only restrictions 
that apply are on age and weight. 
You must be 18 years old, and 
you must be 225 pounds or less 
for males and 180 for females. 
Pregnant students will not be ac- 
cepted. 
The class includes the instruc- 
tion, a plane ride, the jump itself, 
and the use of a few thousand 
dollars worth of equipment, not 
to mention the experience. After 
the first jump, additional jumps 
are available for a nominal fee. 
"Many of our students stick 
with us for their first 30 jumps or 
so, then they buy their own gear 
and get licensed," Steinbaugh 
said. 
Although Miller has not 
jumped in a while, Steinbaugh 
still enjoys it. 
"Everytime is different," 
Steinbaugh said. "It's more excit- 
ing than anything else you've 
ever done, and if you can jump 
out of an airplane, you can do 
anything. The feeling of accom- 
plishment and confidence will 
never go away." 
Skydive BG is open every day 
except for Tuesday and Thurs- 
day from 4:30 p.m. until dark, 
with all classes taking place on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
"Remember safety," Stein- 
baugh said. "That's what we try 
to promote here, safety." 
W^ 
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Single mom wins 
custody battle, 
goes to Harvard 
The Associated Press 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - For 
Gina Ocon, the choice was an 
easy one. 
The unmarried 21-year-old 
mother could stay at home in 
Southern California with her 
infant daughter, scraping by on 
welfare. Or she and little 
Bailey could return to Massa- 
chusetts and a $35,000 schol- 
arship to Harvard University. 
The problem was, the father 
of her child wanted Ocon to 
stay in California so he could 
be near his daughter. 
Now, after months of rancor 
and court battles, Ocon and 
Bailey are back at Harvard, 
settling into a routine of class- 
es and day care. 
Ocon is pretty much a regu- 
lar Harvard undergrad, except 
for her apartment in the grad- 
uate quarters, the diaper bills 
and the difficulties of chasing 
an active 15-month-old up the 
front steps of Widener Library. 
Being a single parent, she 
said, has put Harvard in per- 
spective. 
"There are more important 
things than just getting 
straight A's and going to the 
best law school in the country," 
she said last week. 
Ocon had just finished her 
freshman year at Harvard 
when she returned to her 
native Lake wood, Calif., a Los 
Angeles suburb, in 1995. She 
was looking for a fun romance 
after a tough academic year. 
She found it in Tommaso Mag- 
giore, a high school acquain- 
tance and community college 
student who worked in his fam- 
ily's Italian restaurant. 
When the summer ended, the 
couple decided  to date  long- 
distance, and Ocon returned to 
Harvard for her sophomore 
year. She didn't realize she was 
pregnant until October. 
She withdrew from school 
and returned to California to 
have the baby, moving in with 
Maggiore and his parents in 
Long Beach. Her Harvard 
friends said that she was crazy, 
that she was going to ruin her 
life. 
Ocon figured she would go 
back to school eventually. And 
the idea of young motherhood 
didn't scare her too much. 
After all, Ocon's mother had 
her when she was just 17, rais- 
ing Ocon pretty much by her- 
self. 
After Bailey was born in 
June 1996, the relationship be- 
tween the baby's parents began 
to unravel. Ocon resented that 
she was still in California and 
not back at school. Maggiore 
filed for custody. 
The case went to trial. Ocon 
went on welfare. 
Maggiore argued that he and 
his family could better care for 
Bailey In California. And he 
called his ex-girlfriend selfish 
for wanting to move their child 
to Massachusetts. A court 
ruled in Ocon's favor. 
Yes, Ocon admitted last 
week, perhaps it was a bit self- 
ish to want to return to Har- 
vard and an Ivy League educa- 
tion. But she added: "If I'm 
happy, confident and success- 
ful, that's going to spill over to 
my daughter. If I'm miserable 
and on welfare, tliat's also go- 
ing to spill over to her." 
Ocon has sole custody. Mag- 
giore can see Bailey during 
school vacations. The parents 
split Bailey's day-care costs, 
and   Maggiore   pays   $214   a 
Associated Press photo 
Gina Ocon of Lakewood, Cal., a Harvard University student, 
holds her 15-month-old daughter. Bailey, in her arms on the 
steps of Widener Library at Harvard University in Cambridge, 
Mass., Friday. 
month in child support. 
Harvard agreed to increase 
the scholarship package Ocon 
was receiving, providing addi- 
tional money for living ex- 
penses, a one-bedroom unfur- 
nished graduate student 
apartment overlooking the 
Charles River and health in- 
surance for the baby. 
Yard-sale specials have 
helped Ocon furnish the 
apartment, which she dec- 
orated with photographs that 
include her ex-boyfriend. She 
said she wants her baby to see 
Maggiore daily, if not in per- 
son, then at least in color 
8-by-10s. 
Maggiore did not imme- 
diately return calls for com- 
ment. In an interview being 
aired this week on TV's "Inside 
Edition," Maggiore said that he 
still loves Ocon but that she 
wants him out of their baby's 
life. 
"But it is not going to happen 
because I love my daughter," 
he said. 
For a time, he considered 
moving east to be closer to 
Bailey but decided against it. 
Ocon said the love she once 
felt for Maggiore is gone. Each 
claims the other is confronta- 
tional during visits with the 
baby. Maggiore faces charges 
of assaulting a friend of Ocon's 
during one visit. 
Teen suspected in 
death of baby sitter 
The Associated Press 
STANWOOD, Wash. - A teen- 
age boy who had escaped from a 
halfway house was arrested on 
suspicion of beating a 12-year-old 
girl to death while she was baby- 
sitting five children at a neigh- 
bor's home. 
"She was like a flower, and it's 
like somebody stomped on her," 
said John Stephen Jones, the 
girl's father. "She didn't deserve 
to die." 
Ashley Jones was attacked late 
Saturday, apparently during a 
burglary, said sheriffs spokes- 
woman Jan Jorgensen. It was not 
immediately known whether she 
had been sexually assaulted. The 
children, ages 2 to 8, were asleep 
and not harmed. 
David Dodge, 17, of nearby 
Camano Island, was arrested 
Sunday night on a fugitive war- 
rant for escaping Friday from a 
halfway house in the Seattle area 
where he had been serving time 
for theft. He was taken into cus- 
tody at a friend's apartment in 
Stanwood, a rural community 
about 40 miles north of Seattle. 
Police said witnesses' descrip- 
tions led them to arrest Dodge in 
the slaying. 
Dodge was jailed as an adult 
for investigation of first-degree 
murder. Bail was set at $1 million 
Monday. 
Ashley was found unconscious 
when the adults returned home to 
the middle-class neighborhood 
early Sunday morning. She was 
pronounced dead at a hospital. 
Ashley suffered head injuries 
and had been "very, very brut- 
ally beaten," Jorgensen said. 
Police on Sunday combed 
Stanwood for clues, interviewing 
the residents of at least 150 
homes in the town of 2,000. 
Jorgensen said Ashley did not 
know her attacker, and there 
were no signs of forced entry or 
theft at the home. "He walked 
through an unlocked door," the 
sheriffs spokeswoman said. 
The slaying was the first since 
the early 1980s in Stanwood, 
which has become attractive as a 
bedroom community for workers 
in the Seattle area. 
Terry Entz, a neighbor, said at 
least 100 people gathered in front 
of the Jones home Sunday night, 
holding candles in cups and sing- 
ing "Amazing Grace." The girl's 
parents were out there crying, 
Entz said, adding: "It was pretty 
sad." 
"It's heart-wrenching to us," 
Mayor Matthew McCune said. 
"We know the child." 
McCune called the killing a 
"reality check" for the neighbor- 
hood, where garage doors are 
often left open overnight and the 
biggest previous crime he could 
recall was a car break-in. 
"It's scary because we all felt 
really safe," said a neighbor, Ju- 
dith Tillett. 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
Most days have been 
sold out- plan ahead 
or you may not get a 
sitting. 
Portraits are taken in 
28 West Hall- The Key 
Yearbook office daily 
from 10 am-6 pm. 
The $6 sitting fee can 
be charged through 
the Bursar. For more 
information call 
372-8086. 
CALL 1-800-969-1338 TO SCHEDULE YOUR SITTING 
i 
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Kemerer delivered 26 
kills and helped stifle 
the Eastern Michi- 
gan offense as the 
Falcons, down two 
sets, rallied from a 
14-6 deficit and won 
three straight sets to 






Schneider came off 
the bench and di- 
rected a furious 
Falcon rally as BG 
notched 24 second- 
half points to pull 
out a win at Akron 
and remain un- 
beaten in the MAC. 
HONORABLE MENTION: Keisha WUklns. volleyball; 
Robbie HoUis and Kevin O'Neill, football; Jay Began, 
men's soccer; Missy Lyne and Christine Thompson, 
women's cross country: Aaron Usher, men's cross coun- 
try: Kate Kolesnik. women's golf; Brandon Gabel. men's 
tennis: Lynette Lasanen. women's soccer 
The FALCON ATHLETES OF THE 
WEEK is a joint venture of The BG 
News and WBGU-FM Sports, the 






Injury bug swallowing BG 
The TV show "M'A'S'H"," fo- 
cusing on a military hospital in 
South Korea during the Korean 
War, went off the air in 1983. 
It's currently in syndication in 
Toledo, but rumors say new live 
shows are being taped this week 
in Bowling Green with BG foot- 
ball coach Gary Blackney as the 
head doctor. 
The BG training staff makes 
up the supporting cast, scurrying 
around in their white lab coats 
trying to patch together a Falcon 
team decimated by injuries after 
Saturday's thrilling 31-28 win 
over Akron. 
No less than 12 players appear 
on the injury report, nearly all of 
those supposed to be in either a 
starting or key backup role. 
Here is the list, in a nutshell 
befitting a squirrel the size of an 
elephant: 
■ QB Bob Niemet, likely out 
after suffering a concussion Sat- 
urday. May still make the trip, 
but only as backup to redshirt 
freshman Ricky Schneider. 
■ DB Morty Bryce, continued 
out with a pinched nerve in his 
neck. 
■ RB Damien Platt, NG Dan 
King and NG Dana Johnson, all 
out with sprained ankles. 
■ WR Jeremy Dusho, out with 
a separated shoulder. 
■ RB Leon Weathersby, likely 
back after missing Akron with a 
hip pointer. 
■ DE Letoskey Carey, likely 
back after missing Akron with a 
bad ankle. 
■ TE Tony Holcomb and WR 
Terry Loville, likely to play de- 
spite minor injuries at Akron. 
■ DB Chad Long and OL Eric 
Curl, continued out from injuries 
sustained earlier this season. 
"You want me to tell you who is 
healthy?" (Dr.) Blackney asked 
Monday during his weekly press 
conference. "The list is shorter." 
The massive list led (Dr.) 
Blackney to suggest - in a veiled 
jest - an advertisement in The 
News this week, looking for 
warm bodies to fill the plane to 
Kansas State this week. 
The Falcons won't need the 
student body to fill any spots, but 
the shuffling of the lineup and 
the display of some new names 
should make the trip an interest- 
ing one - albeit a possibly catas- 
trophic one considering how bat- 
tered the Falcons are going 
against a team ranked No. 18 in 
the latest Associated Press poll. 
Hurt most by the injuries is the 
defensive front, where both in- 
terior linemen - King and John- 
son - are out. (Dr.) Blackney 
counters that by moving fresh- 
man offensive lineman Jon Whit- 
ver over to defense as well as 
senior Ed Merritt. 
"My concern is I don't know if 
Blackney 
we'll have those guys back in two 
weeks," (Dr.) Blackney said, re- 
ferring to the Oct. 4 game against 
Northern Illinois -- BG's next 
MAC game. 
Turf adds to woes 
Blackney attributed most of 
the injuries to the AstroTurf at 
the Rubber Bowl. It was the first 
game this season BG has played 
on fake grass. 
KSU Stadium in Manhattan, 
Kan. also has AstroTurf. 
"Someday, that stuff will be 
outlawed," Blackney said. "It 
should be. It's terrible." 
Silver spoons 
Schneider's emergence and 
BG's second-half success was a 
change from last season, when 
the loss of Niemet wiis chaotic. 
"Last year, we weren't able to 
do that," Blackney said. "We al- 
most stopped any forward prog- 
ress when Niemet went down. 
"I'm not sure if any of us 
thought (Schneider) would play 
as well as he played. You never 
know until he is thrown into the 
fire." 
Schneider should see another 
type of fire this week - KSU's 
defense is regarded as one of the 
best in the country. 
MAC tidbits 
Kevin O'Neill was selected the 
conference Defensive Player of 
the Week after recording a team- 
high 11 tackles in Saturday's 
game. He was part of a Falcon 
defense that held Akron to just 13 
rushing yards in the second half. 
Kent's Astron Whatley set a 
single-game MAC rushing record 
with 373 yards on 42 carries Sat- 
urday as the Flashes surprised 
Eastern Michigan, 41-38. What- 
ley was named the Offensive 
Player of the Week. 
Sports Briefs 
Pace 
Pace to start Sunday 
ST. LOUIS - Convinced his offensive line can do no worse, 
Rams coach Dick Vermeil is putting Orlando Pace in the starting 
lineup. 
Pace, the No. 1 pick of the NFL draft who held out all of train- 
ing camp, will get his first start at left tackle Sunday at Oakland. 
"You say, 'What the heck?'" Vermeil said. "What can it hurt?" 
Pace has been saying for the last few weeks 
that he'd learn faster if he were playing more. 
"I would have liked to have been in there at 
the beginning of the year," Pace said. "It's 
something they thought was best for me. 
Sooner or later, I figured it was going to hap- 
pen." 
The plan had been for Pace to come off the 
bench this weekend, then after the Rams' bye 
week he'd start for the first time Oct. 12 at San | 
Francisco. 
Pace skipped training camp before signing a 
rookie-record seven-year, $29 million deal in mid-August and has 
been playing catch-up since. 
Pace entered Sunday's 13-3 vic'ory over the New York Giants 
in the second quarter and played most of the rest of the way. He 
allowed one sack and had a few other shaky snaps, but showed 
Vermeil enough progress. 
"Other people have been practicing the whole time and still 
make the mistakes, too," Vermeil said. "They've been here the 
whole time, been here through minicamps, and are getting 
whipped physically and also making mistakes." 
Henry James returns to the Cavaliers 
CLEVELAND - Henry James, who has played for six NBA 
teams, is back where he started, signing a contract Monday with 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
The journeyman forward played with Cleveland from 1990-92 
before making stops with Sacramento, Utah, the Los Angeles 
Clippers, Houston and Atlanta. James, 32, also has played 
professionally in the Continental Basketball Association and in 
Europe. 
Compiled from wire reports 
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Baltimore 36. Tennessee 10 
New F^igland 31, Chicago 3 
New Orleans 35, Detroit 17 
Kansas City 35, Carolina 14 
Green Bay 38, Minnesota 32 
New York Jets 23, Oakland 22 
San Francisco 34, Atlanta 7 
Denver 38, Cincinnati 20 
Bufralo 37, Indianapolis 35 
St Louis 13. New York Giants 3 
Seattle 26, San Diego 22 
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Falcons start strong 
at Keefe Invitational 
Q The BG netters open 
their season with solid 
play. 
By KATIE WOODS 
The BG News  
The Bowling Green men's ten- 
nis team hosted the Keefe Invita- 
tional last weekend at Keefe 
Courts. BG's tennis players were 
matched up against others from 
Toledo, Ferris State and Wright 
State. 
The tournament marked the 
season opener for the Falcons. 
The tournament consisted of 
four flights, or 
levels, in sin- 
gles and two 
flights in dou- 
bles. BG made 
it to the finals 




Matt Wiles took 
second    and Harris 
third place in the singles A flight, 
both losing to Martin Krbec of 
Toledo. 
"It's still early," BG coach Jay 
Harris said. "Both need to work 
on the things that held them 
back." 
Co-captain   Ryan   Gabel   cap- 
Men's 
Tennis ] 
tured first place in the B flight, 
while teammate Milan Ptak took 
second. 
In the C flight BG again domi- 
nated first and second place. 
Sunny Huynh was first, and co- 
captain David Anderton took 
second. Huynh played well all 
weekend, proving himself after 
joining the team in the middle of 
the last season. Fellow Falcon 
Den Ashford took fourth place. 
BG again took first place in the 
D flight with freshman Brandon 
Gabel. Josh Hamilton took third 
place, while Bowling Green 
native Scott Yonker captured 
fifth. 
In both double flights the Fal- 
cons blew all the other teams 
away. BG doubles teams only had 
one loss when not competing 
against each other. 
Overall, Harris was pleased 
with the tournament. However, 
he felt the team was not at its 
best. 
"We could've been better," he 
said. "We have a lot of things 
we're still working on." 
The Falcons return to action 
next weekend at the Notre Dame 
Invitational in South Bend, Ind.  t 
Vrrroooooom! 
Jet pilot Andy Green cruises at well over 600 mph on the Black Rust Desert 125 miles north of Reno. 
Green is driving Briton Richard Noble's jet-powered Thrust SSC car, and turned in runs Monday of 
Associated Press photo 
618.55 mph and 687.94 mph. However, » rules technicality prevented Green from breaking Noble's 
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Ryder Cup pressure awaits rookies 
The Associated Press 
SOTOGRANDE, Spain - Tom 
Lehman stood in the rough at the 
edge of the 18th fairway at the 
1995 Ryder Cup, the wind sting- 
ing his face with rain, his heart 
pounding as he pulled a S-lron 
from his bag and faced the 
205-yard shot. 
The alternate-shot match of 
Lehman and Corey Pavin against 
Nick Faldo and Colin Mont- 
gomerie was even going to the 
final hole, the Americans having 
squandered a 4-up lead. 
It was the first match of the 
competition and the first Ryder 
Cup match Lehman had played. 
He had never felt pressure like 
that. 
Lehman sent his putt to within 
four feet of the cup, and conse- 
quently sent his career soaring, 
Aiaoclatcd Prcn photo 
Ryder Cup president Jaime Ortiz-Patino (I) and Scotland's Colin Mont- 
gomerie display the Ryder Cup Trophy. The tournament will be con- 
tested Sept. 26-28 at Valderrama Golf Course in Valderrama, Spain. 
Albert trial begins! 
with graphic tales i 
using lessons learned at that 
competition to his advantage on 
his way to 1996 Player of the 
Year honors. 
Similar lessons will be learned 
- probably time and again and at 
times with more painful results - 
at the 32nd Ryder Cup, beginning 
Friday at Valderrama. Golf Club 
on the Mediterranean coast of 
Spain. 
Nine of the 24 players - four of 
them Americans ~ will feel 
Ryder Cup pressure for the first 
time. Another six - five of those 
Americans - will be in only their 
second Ryder Cup. 
How those newcomers respond 
to the challenge of playing for 
their country will be key to de- 
termining if the United States 
can reclaim the Cup it lost to 
Europe in Rochester, NY., in 
1995. 
"Playing with a team adds to 
the pressure," said Jim Furyk, 
27, one of the four American roo- 
kies. "You dont want to let 
anyone down. Playing for your 
country - it's the ultimate 
honor." 
Tom Kite, the U.S. captain, 
played in seven Ryder Cups and 
knows exactly how the new- 
comers will feel. 
"Scared to death," he said. 
"There is no way to prepare for it 
because it comes around only 
every two years. A player is 
lucky if he gets to play in two or 
three Ryder Cups in his career. 
Very few have played in more." 
Tiger Woods, Justin Leonard, 
Scott Hoch and Furyk will be 
playing for the first time. Leh- 
man, Phil Mickelson, Jeff Mag- 
gert, Brad Faxon and Lee Janzen 
will be making only their second 
appearance. 
"I've heard all the stories about 
the pressure at the Ryder Cup - 
Davis wanting to throw up and all 
that," Furyk said. "I expect It to 
be that way. But you know that 
the other 23 guys feel the same 
way you do." 
Only Fred Couples (4), Mark 
O'Meara (3) and Davis Love (2) 
have played in the Ryder Cup 
more than once for the Ameri- 
cans. 
"I'm looking for a couple of 
guys to show some leadership," 
Kite said. "Love, Couples, Leh- 
man and O'Meara are my vet- 
erans. They've all got to play 
well." 
European captain Seve Bal- 
lesteros also has a young team, 
but he has players with experi- 
ence, too. 
■   ™ Super Coupon1   ™  ^ 
Open 4 p.m. weekdays • 
Lunch weekends 
The Associated Press  
ARLINGTON, Va -- Marv Al- 
bert scolded "You've been a bad 
girl" and severely bit a woman in 
a hotel room for not bringing an- 
other man into bed with them, a 
prosecutor told the jury Monday 
as the sportscaster went on trial 
on charges of sodomy and as- 
sault. 
Albert's attorney, Roy Black, 
countered: "Everything that 
happened that night was consen- 
sual. It was that same thing that 
happened every other night when 
Marv and (the woman) got 
together." 
Black portrayed Albert's ac- 
cuser as a troubled, vengeful 
woman who "collects" celebri- 
ties and would "brag about the 
celebrities she has had re- 
lationships with, people like 
Peter Jennings." 
Albert, 53, is accused of biting 
the woman on the back and forc- 
ing her to perform oral sex. The 
NBC sportscaster pleaded inno- 
cent earlier Monday, repeating 
the words "Not guilty" in his 
deep, play-by-play voice. The 
charges carry a maximum pen- 
alty of life in prison. 
Commonwealth's Attorney 
Richard Trodden said the Feb. 12 
evening began with the couple 
watching a pornographic movie 
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Alex- 
andria and ended with Albert an- 
grily grabbing her arms, throw- 
ing her on the bed and telling her 
"You've been a bad girl, you 
didn't bring anybody." 
Trodden said Albert pinched 
the woman's cheeks to force her 
to peform oral sex. Albert ig- 
nored the woman's pleas of 
"Stop, you're hurting me," and 
mocked her, saying, "You know 
you like this," the prosecutor told 
the jury of seven women and five 
men in his opening statement. 
At that point, the normally 
stoic Albert looked away from 
the jury box and began taking 
notes.  His  fiancee,  ESPN  pro- 
ID NO. DATE 
203 N. Main 





fffiftSSb (.out only ° 352-5620 
ducer Heather Faulkiner, sat be- 
liind him, expressionless. 
Albert's accuser, 42, was not in 
the courtroom. Witnesses in a 
criminal case are not allowed in 
until they are called to testify. 
The prosecutor said the two 
met in 1986 when the accuser 
was a telephone operator at the 
Miami Airport Hilton hotel, and 
"it was a sexual relationship 
from almost the very beginning." 
Trodden said the couple had 
threesomes before, once in Los 
Angeles and once in Miami, the 
last occurring in 1990 or 1991. 
Because Albert's job prevent- 
ed the couple from seeing each 
other for months at a time, Trod- 
den said they engaged in lots of 
fantasy sex on the phone, and Al- 
Marv Albert 
bert's end of the conversation 
generally centered "on partici- 
pating in a threesome with an- 
other male." 
Trodden said that during their 
sexual encounters, Albert would 
"sometimes ask her to bring 
ladies' underwear for him to 
wear." 
When it was the defense's turn 
to address the jury. Black argued 
that the woman was lashing back 
at Albert because her life was 
unraveling: She had lost her job 
and Albert had recently told him 
he was thinking of getting mar- 
ried to another woman. 
Black also noted that the wom- 
an had been released from a 
mental hospital just six weeks 
before the alleged attack. 
DELIAS TOUCH OF 
BEAUTY 
1084 S. Main 
(419)353-4211 
Nails 
$25 Full set $15 Balances 
fiberslass & acrylic nails 
w/ Hope or Char 
 «XP.?/30/?Z  
Tannins Booth & Bed 
13 Visits for $25 
& 2 free visits w/ packase 
. ?*P_- .9/30/97 _ 
Hair 
$5 off Color and perms 
$2 off Haircuts w/ Char 
exp. 9/30/97 
BRAKES • EXHAUST • SHOCKS • STRUTS • ALIGNMENT • SUSPENSION • AIR CONDITIONING 
Auto Service 
Centers 
Tuffy Do— It Right! 
$1000 OFF 
ANY SERVICE PERFORMED OVER $50. 
$2000 OFF 
ANY SERVICE PERFORMED OVER $100. 
■IN LBJCf OTHER OFKfe UCCT CARS &LCHT TRUCKS 
FALL MAINTENANCE 
ALIGNMENT :   LUBEAHLTFILTEE 
x^/v...  . ROTATE 6* BALANC 




Al... 29 UMOnli l^txTrttb ■ Twlh ttchruoani preform a prolrmanal ■ *^^*T   ^^ 
■ rv-aluaiMn ol iltpuneni jnp" jnii^un trhm | InduJe* CM hker, odrfcajip wihupioS 
I |-"MN*. AUbunjIf-aitaintrtHtwudio      | qasuolqwIilvVahrdnrBMaotLanJchauii I 
I atei flUMtKimn tcraatatioru M ailiional   | lube. RcratranJ balance all tow. ins- 
_ (on. Mnbeiiol other otlnv . 'mlietiololhrt ollen. TI»lltUt*Ulnci«lJ»ttlW  •*.©! L tiliM I  irXAA -COM.      i w«(k"innB» .         m lieu «x ,-iri.i "imi | 
£ 353-2444 • 1087 S. Main Street       * jtfr       Next to Pura Hut, North of Rt. 0 • HOURS: Mon.-Fn. 8am-6pm; Sat. 8am-4pm Ji 
Welcome back students! 
Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great 





Digital color output directly from 
your disk to our color printers 
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
black & white copies 
Buy one reoutarty priced. 8V x It" Made and white copy on 2Mb white bond 
and receive a second copy FREE, limit W free copies pet customer. Offer H Iim- 
ited to one coupon per product "VP* P** transaction. Coupon must be present- 
ed at time of purchase and is not valid with other discount programs. Offer valid 
at time of purchase only and may not be discounted or credited toward future 
purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed location only. Void where prohibited by law. 
Ho cash value. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
115 Railroad St. ■ 354-3977 
kinko's 
The new way to office.' 
AAA176 EXP 9/30/97 
RENT ONE HOUR, 
GET ONE HOUR FREE 
self-serve computer rental 
Rent one hour and get one hour FREE, up to one hour free per customer. Subject 
to availability Includes Macintosh* and IBM* self-serve or design worksta- 
tions. Offer is bmited to one coupon per product type per transaction. Coupon 
must be presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other discount pro- 
grams. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be discounted or cred- 
ited toward future purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed location only. Void where 
prohibited by law. No cash value. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
115 Railroad St. ■ 354-3977 
kinko's 
The new way to office.- 
AAA177 EXP 9/30/97 
'imitmw *»**«.<. 
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
m «|t»1 Wj—ll IMW*irfW(lWM»hwl»w«tH"W»Mi'' 
i I 
id 
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Call i 600 960-1338 to ichedul* a tiling 
Can tha Yearbook office- at 372-6086 
For more Information 
ARE YOU TRYING TO PLAN A PROGRAM 
ON CAMPUS? W# have tne workshop for you. 
Wadnecoay. September 24 at 7:00pm in Room 
1011 of the Bunneii AdmimttraDon Bui'ding, 
Siident AciviDea staff will be on hand to help 
you plan programs on campus and cut through 
all the 'red tape'. For more information contact 
fte Student Life Qffvca al 372-2843 
Are your parents Parents of the Year 
Tall us why I In ■ one page essay write 
about 'A Memorable Girt that my Parents/ 
Cargivers Gave me that I Cherish is.. 
Essays are due Friday, Sapt. 26.1997 m 
330 Union. You can ok* up guidelines in 
theUAOomca. 
Attention Seniomlll 
Are you interested m becoming the 1997 
Homecoming King or Queen? Applications 
now avail m the Student Acsvities Office, 330 
Sudent Union and are due by: Sept. 19,1997 
fj 12 noon. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION 
TREASURERS TAKE NOTEI A treasurers 
workship will be held on Tuesday, September 
23 at 7:00pm in Room 1007 of the Business 
Administration Building. This workshop will 
help you get all of the appropriate information 
10 maintain your organizations financial re- 
cords. For more information call the Student 
Life Office at 372-2843. 
Uncovering the Real-life X-Files Sept. 23, 
7;30pm. m the Ballroom. A multimedia journey 
into the world of poltergeists, ESP. illusion and 
other paranormal phenomenon 
WANT TO BUILD A HOME PAGE FOR YOUR 
ORGANIZATION? Come to the workshop on 
Tuesday. September 30 in the Alumni Room of 
the Student Union at 7:00pm. The Unrversirys 
Webmaster. Deb McLaughlin w>li be on hand to 
help student organizations to get started m 
creating a webpage For more information call 
372-2843. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
$ CASH FOR COLLEGE! 
GRANTS   4   SCHOLARSHIPS   AVAILABLE 
FROM   PRIVATE   &   PUBLIC   SECTORS 
GREAT   OPPORTUNITY.   CALL   NOW. 
1-800-532-3953. 
ART apeak 
Eager, curing edge, art firm 
seeking projects Specializing 
in custom graphics, advertisements 
and web site design. 
For more information & quotes 
contact 352-3724 or 
Dones@bo.net bgsu edu 
Wed. Sept. 24 
9.15pm Rm. 103BA 
Student Intern Panel 
Everyone Welcome 
Evening in Paris 
Fn. Sept. 26 at the French House 
Enjoy fme French cuisme> Seating available 




Tepiember 24@ 7:00pm 
Room 115BA 
All Majors Welcome 
Free Pizza 11 
?'Call Christy «? 353-6168 
Jom Front & Center with Came & Jason 
Listen lo us as we discuss 
Campus Safety 
Wed 7-9om 
WFAL 680 AW Cable 20 
Join Front A Center with Carrie 8 Jason 
as we discuss 
Campus Safety 
Be wise, listen to these guys'Wed 7-9pm 
WF AL 680 AM Cab»e 20 
Listen to the innovators not the imitators' 
BGSU'i ORIGINAL and BEST call-in-talk show 
in FRONT and CENTERI 
Weds.7-9pm 
WFAL 680 AM/Cable 20 
Rock i Rod Hall ol FameTnp 
Leave BG at 8 45am. Oct. 18,1997 
$16 w/transportation. $14 without 
Sign up beginning 9/15 m UAO office. 
STUDY  ABROADVFINANCIAL AID MEET- 
ING 
Come learn how your financial aid applies to 
study abroadl The session is at 10:00am on 
Wednesday.  September 24  in  1103 Offen- 
hauer West Call 2-0309 with quesions. 
The Disciples of Christ campus ministry 
invites you to a service of Holy Communion 
every Thursday at 8pm 
at the UCF Cer>ter[comer of Thurstdn and 
»«*ge).  
ThePreabylerlan campus ministry 
invites you to a service of Holy Communion 
every Thursday at 8pm 
at the UCF Center (corner of Thurstm and 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: VERY 
LOW/MIN. PHONE RATES. JAPAN S 49. 
TAIWAN $54. KOREA $59. INDIA $69, 
CHINA $.89. OVER 230 COUNTRIES FREE 
INFO WRITE. CARD. 792 ANDOVER RD. 
MANSFIELD. OH 44907  
Pregnant?? 
FREE Pregnancy Tests. 
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING. 
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Cenier 
SKYDIVE NOWH FALL SPECIAL 
JUST $100 00 PER STUDENT 
Visa/Mastercard accepted. SKYDIVE BG 
^Jusn0rnm^romcampu*^52^20C^ 
Backpacking, canoeing, eAmb-ng A kayaking 
cfcnics. classes & tnps. Black Swamp Outfit- 
nvs. 140 S. River Rd . WaterviKe 
(419)878-3700 
Student Promotion: 
On campus 9/23 9-3pm on Educ Bldg Steps 
$i0/mo 60 free mirVmonth, free phone, free 
activation, i-800-327-5i69  Ask for Tadek or 
Mke. 
PERSONALS 
Student Teaching Spring ol 98? 
Is your last nsme A-17 
Get your required TB test at the 
Student Health Center 
Cost $6 00 (bursar able) 
Tues., Sept 23.5 00-8.30pm 
Last names J-Z. TBA 
22EL 
The United Methodist Church campus min- 
istry invites you to a service Holy Communion 
every Thursdsy at 8pm at the UCF Center 
(corns'of Thurstm and Ridge). 
The United Church of Christ campus ministry 
invites you to a service ol Holy Communion 
every Thursdsy at 6pm 
at the UCF Center)comer orThurstin and! 
Ridge) 
"Delta Zeta Delta Zeta" 
Individually Unique 
Together Complete 
Delta Zeta Open Rush 
9:i5 Wed  Sept 24 @me State Room m He 
Union 
9:15 Thurs. Sept. 25 © the Delta Zeta house 
Dress is casual. Bring a friend 
For more information, or a nde call. 
Theresa & 372-5100 or Nikki & 354-6176 
"Delta Zeta Delta Zeta" 
*Ruah Alpha XI DeHa* 
The sisters of Alpha Xt Delta would like lo invito 
/ou to our open house Tues Sept. 23 9-9:451 
>ess is casual Hope to see you there! 





Call 1 800-969-1338 to schedule a smng 
Call the yearbook office al 372 8086 
For more information  
-Yearbook Staff- 
Vppfccaiions for Greeks Editor are available in 
?8 West Hall. Deadline hv applications is Sept. 
*J Any questions, please call Cindy or Vicky at 
(54 6324.  
mi Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 
lays $2791 Includes meals, free parties! Get a 
coup - Go Freel Pnces increase soon • Save 
■SO'sprmgbreakiravel com 1-800 678 6386 
111 Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica $3791 
look Early - Save* Get a group • Go Free* 
'anama Cry $129" South Beach (Bars Close 




SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA 
I FREE ALL INCLUSIVE" PARTY PAK| PLUS CP TO S200 OFF PER ROOM 
BGSEA 
(Bowling Green State University Education Association) 
First General Meeting 
Tuesday, September 23 
9 P.M. 
Mac Donald Countryside Inn 
Refreshments Served 
Opened to all Education Majors 
(dnderqrad and Grad) 
BGSEA is a professional 
education organization, 
and is an affiliate with the 
OSEA, OEA and the NEA 
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI 
i love my smarty pants family! 




We rock the Mans list woridl 
I love you guys • Zimmer 
AOIIAOIIAOII 
Congratulations to our officer ol the week 
Monica Tokichl Keep up the hard workll 
AOII AOII AOII 
AOII AOII AOII 
Hey AOII's here's your first due 
on Saturday'X' will mark the spot 
tor a perfect hole In one. 
'Destination Unknown' 
AOII AOII AOII 
AOII BETA AOII BETA AOII 
Congratulations to Tina Smoker on her 
engagement to Kevin Clark of Beta Theta Pi 
 AOII BETAAOII BETA AOII 
Chi-O' Kappa Sigma ■ Chi-O 
The sisters of Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate Sandy Jackson on her recent 
lavakenng to Jeremy Allman 
Ctv-O * Kappa Sigma' Chi O 
Chi-O ' Theta Cl» ■ Cfs-0 
The sisters ol Chi Omega 
want to congratulate Mandy Studeuant on 
her lavalienng to Theta Chi Andy Perce. 
Theta Cht * Chi-O * Then CN 
Free l-800/888 loll Iree number setup w/long 
distance- service. Flat rate 9 9 cents/minute 
Call 888-333-8353 IDS Dtt??0?7  
FREE T-SHIRT 
. J100 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities & groups. 
Any campus organization can 
raise up to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5 OOWISA application 
Can 1-80O-932-0S28 en. SS. 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT.  
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FLAG 
FOOTBALL • FILL OUT APPLICATION IN 130 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE BEGNNING SEP- 
TEMBER 25. MUST PICK UP TAKE-HOME 
TEST AND RETURN 8Y SEPTEMBER 29 
MANDATORY CLINIC ATTENDANCE RE- 
OUIRED. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: CO REC 4 
PLAYER VOLLEYBALL SEPT 29: W 8 CO- 
REC FUG FOOTBALL - SEPT. 30: M FUG 
FOOTBALL - OCT I; INDEPENDENT 8 
FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY - OCT. 7. PICK 
UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE 
Mr Bojangles available lor teas 8 parties. 
1 /2 price what your paying now. 
3529780  
Rock 8 Roll Hall ol Fame Tnp 
Leave BG at 8:45am. Oci. 18.1997 
$16 wr transportaton, 814 without 
Sign up beginning 9/15 in UAO office 
Rush Alpha XI Delia 
Rush Alpha XI Delta 
 Rush Alpha XI Dslta  
RUSH PHI MUi 
Stop by the house on 
Tues. Sept 23 @ 9 15 
Check usout'l 
Questions?? Call 2-2750 
 RUSH PHI MUI 
RUSH PHI HU 
RUSH PHI MU 
RUSH PHI MU 
RUSH PHI MU 
Take A Bile 
and on the move lor Health 8 Joy 
Register today 
Call 372-9355 (WELL) 
Contemporary weight management program 
nutrition and exercise awareness 
Wednesday afternoon sessions 
Begins October l, 1997 
Uncovering the Real-life X-Files Sept 23. 
7:30pm. in the Ballroom A multimedia journey 
into the world of poltergeists. ESP. itluson and 
other paranormal phenomenon 
WANTED 
2-3 subleasers needed immediately for 2 bed- 
room apt Reasonable rent Cail3S3-33l5. 
Are your parents Parents ol the Year 
Tell us why i In a one page essay write 
about 'A Memorable Gift that my parents/ 
Caregivers gave me that I Cherish is ..' 
Essays are due Friday, Sept. 26.1997 m 
the UAO office 
Senior hockey leagues forming in Findlay (IS 
mm. S ol BG) 1 1/2 hr games, 3 leagues be- 
ginning,  intermediate  8  advanoed   Contact 
Ga<y 425 ?0?Bfo'r(Kj st-ation fern c_e Oc:   I 
Subteaser needed immediately 2 br. Apt. E 
Mri;ry $17f>"0 C.'i   37?-6?54  
Subteaser needed lor 2 bdrm. apt Jan. - Aug. 
1998  On sue laundry A pool   Cats allowed 
WSrno   i>p05.!n«Kjo! aDte   Call 352-9917 
Subktaser wanted lor Spring Semester, house 
;ose locates   J< 90 p'us utilities 353-6396 
HELP WANTED 
11 TASTE-TESTING GUM, research company 
seeking gum taste-testers  Earn $1<Vsampie. 
SiOOOmavweek SendSASE to 3010 Wil 
shire BKrd , Su» »439. LA, CA 90010 Include 
Reference Number 3077 ^_ 
•Yearbook Staff- 
Applications lor Greeks Editor are available in 
28 West Hall. Deadline for applications is Sept. 
29 Any questions, pleas call Cindy or Vicky at 
354 6324         
ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE 
Wood County Hospital has an opening for a 
part time Admissions Representative, 6-12 
hours per week on the afternoon shift Appli- 
cant will input admissions into CRT, interview 
patterns and learn switchboard Good people 
skills and clerical skiPs a must. Benefits include 
weekend differentials, pharmacy benefits, 
scheduled merit increases and other benefits 
Send resume to: 
Wood County Hospital 
c/o Human Resources 
950 W Wooster 





146 North Main  Bottling Green 
Accepting Applications Dietary/Prep cook 
part-time. 3rd shift, apply at The Heritage Inn. 
1069 KlolzRd MF. 9-4.  
Auto Datallers 
BG Lincoln Mercury is looking tor auto de- 
tailers. Wa need a motivated parson w/ strong 
work ethic. VaJd dnvefs license Is required 
FuH A pt. time positions avail. Please slop by A 
tin out an application 1079 N Main.  
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS EX- 
PERIENCED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS FOR 
ADULT LEAGUES BEGINNING OCTOBER 27 
ANO ENDING APRIL 2. 1998 APPLICANTS 
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVENINGS FROM 
6 00PM TO 11 00PM MONDAY THROUGH 
THURSOAY RATE OF PAY IS 
$I300/GAME APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PARKS ANO RECREATION OFFICE IN CITY 
PARK. DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 
B.1M7.       OYMSUPBIVISOH  
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS (2) 
GYM SUPERVISORS TO OVERSEE ADULT 
BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES 
AT HIGH SCHOOL AND JR HIGH SCHOOL 
BEGINNING OCTOBER 19 AND ENDING 
MARCH 31. 1998 RATE OF PAY IS 
S5.00/HOUR. APPLICANTS MUST BE 
AVAILABLE FOR EVENINGS FROM 6:00PM 
TO MIDNIGHT. MONDAY THROUGH 
THRUSDAY. AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 
FOR VOLLEYBALL APPLY IN PERSON AT 
THE PARKS AND RECREATION OFFICE IN 
CITY PARK DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OC- 
TOBER 3,1997;^  
BASKETBALL SCOREKEEPER 
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS BAS- 
KETABLL SCOREKEEPERS FOR ADULT 
LEAGUES BEGINNING OCTOBER 27. 1997 
AND ENDING MARCH 31. 1998 APPLI 
CATNS MUST BE AVAILABLE EVENINGS 
FROM 6:00PM TO 1100PM. MONDAY 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY. RATE OF PAY IS 
*4.50/GAME APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PARKS AND RECREATION OFFCE IN CITY 
PARK DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 
9.199X  
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS 
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS EX- 
PERIENCE VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS FOR 
ADULT LEAGUES BEGINNING OCTOBER 19 
AND ENDING MARCH 31. 1998. APPLI 
CANTS MUST BE AVAIABLE EVENINGS 
FROM 6.00PM TO 11:00PM. MONDAY 
THROUGH THURSDAY. AND SUNDAY 
AFTERNOONS. RATE OF PAY IS 
$4 50-CAME APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PARKS AND RECREATION OFFCE IN CITY 
PARK DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 
6.1997  
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS VOL- 
UNTEERS 
Are you interested in becoming a Big Brother 
or Big Sister? Big Brothers/Big Sisters ol 
Northwestern Oho will be having a volunteer 
orientation session on Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 24th from 9 15pm-l0 15pm at 112 BA 
Building on campus. This is a general infor- 
mation meeting about Ble agency and pro- 
gram. H you have any questions, please leal 
Ira* to call the office at 354-2113. See you 
there l  
Bowling Green Superwash is accepting appli- 
cations to attend their local facility. Hours are 
variable Team attitude A a pleasing personali- 
ty are important Apply in person 8-5 dairy at 
1003N. Prospect. BG No phone call please 
BURLINGTON AIR EXPRESS currently has 
pan-Dme opportunities lor day and night Sor- 
ters at our Toledo Hub. 
'$8 07  S8 25 par hour 
•Major medical, life, and dental benefits 
'Educational Assistance 
•Paid Holidays and Vacations 
'Must possess a high school diploma or equi- 
valent 
'Must possess a valid drivers license 
•Musi be able lo lift 70 lbs consistently 
'Pre.employment drug testing 
Candidates may apply between the hours of 
8 30am -4:00pm or 11:30pm - 2:00am, Mon- 
day through Friday at Burlington Air Express. 
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E  Swanlon, OH 43558 
(4191867-9911.MF-OV, EOE  
Dancers - Now hiring lor the 
• 1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo. 
Travel & magazine modeling available 
De,aVu419 531 0079 
Dietary Opening. 2nd shift 3-!1pm  Apply at 
the Heritage l-r l0fi9K'ot7RC MF.94 
Graphic Design Marcs 
Gateway Graphics Inc. has an opening for pt. 
time-full time position in silk screening A sign 
depl. Accepting app's 9/22-9/26. from 3-5pm. 
No phone calls please  133 E. Wooster. Suite 
A 
Help wanted bartenders, waitresses, pizza 
makers A pin chasers. Varsity Lanes. PM 
shins 1033 S Mam 352 5247 Apply within or 
ask for Jay 
Local firm filling 30 positions. F/Pt ome 
days/evenings/weekends. Flex, around 
classes $9 10 losian. 861-0736 
Misc. worker needed. Mowing, painting, 
shoveling, etc Approx. 20 hrs. per week Flex- 
ible his Apply @ Suchey Budoel Motor Inn. 
Nurse Aides 
Wood County Nursing Home has pan-time and 
full-time 3-11 and 11-7 positions open. Willing 
to work around class schedules 
Apply to. Wood County Nursing Home 
11080 E Gypsy Lane Rd 
BG. OH 43402 
(419)353-8411 
Part-time Student Employment 
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15 
hours plus per week within walking distance to 
BGSU campus? Interested In working various 
unskilled jobs In assembly, packaging, ale? 
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person 
between the hours ol 9am-Spm, Mon.-Frt. at 
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough 
St BG 43402  
Pon-bnta person tor lawn care and ntiacel- 
laneous robs at rentals. Flexible hours. 
Call 353 0321  
Pizza  Hut  now accepting  applications  for 
cooks, chef managers, delivery drivers 
•Flexible Hours 
•Medical Available 
•10 mn. from BG 
•Competitive Wages 
Apply at 1131 Louisiana Dr  Perrysburg. Call 
..mm 
Restaurant posirjons available al trie Brand, 
wine Country Club fn Maumee. 20 minutes or 
less in travel time Part ome and full rime tor all 
positons. We wil gladly work around school 
schedules Call (419) 8652393 and ask for 
Dan or Phyllis. II >ou like to play goll. this is tie 
ported place to work 
SPRING BREAKI Earn FREE Travel. Highest 
Commissions. Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Panama City, Daytona. Puerto 
Rico. Padre A morel FREE Parties, Dnnks and 
Eats. FREE  Ink)  Packet. SunSplash Tours 
I 800 426-7710. 
STUDENTS 
Earn extra money while receiving personal 
satisfaction assisting individuals with mental 
disabilities. Part-time and substitute positions 
available. 
II interested, please come to She Anne Grady 
Center to complete an application 
ANNE GRADY CENTER 
1525 EBER ROAD 
HOLLAND, OHIO 43528 
EOE 
Wait staff positions avail, at Historic Banquet 
Facility. Must be energemc, self motivated ind., 
who enjoys working w/ people. Please call 
Pam al (419) 832-2900.  
FOR SALE 
84 Toyota Celica. 5 speed manual trans- 
mission, new brakes, new shocks, $600 obo 
Call 686 8501  
Borne shaped Bud-Lite neon sign. Ex. cond 
$125 00 Call372-1351  
Computer cart 30" x 70" Table Desk, and Two 
Drawer File Cabinet. Call 352-7585  
Free to a good home: 10 mo. female dog. Bea- 
gle mix. 30 lbs., al shots, spayed. Very Inend- 
ly Goodwimkids 352-3131  
Miicowave for sale *40 353 8424 
MUST SELL 
2 ox lo Rolling Stones 
 Sal l3 0SUCa»354-234g 
Power  Book   170.   Active  Matrix   screen. 
8/200/14.4  I860 plus tax. Runs and looks 
great Call Paulff 353-72W.  
FOR RENT 
i bdrm large turn. apt. an util. ind. except etec- 
tnc lights 352-7454  
2 bdrm. apl avail immediately Furnished or 
unfurnished. All util. indud Cal 352-1520. 
2 bedroom 2 bath apartments for rent. Cal 
W ninrop Te-race lor details 352-9135.  
2 bedroom • FurnishedAJnfurnished 
t bedroom • Unfurnished 
Highland Mgt 354-6036 
317 N Summit-Available immediately. Large 4 
BR. 2 bath house w/ basement. Must have 
mm. ol 4 unrelated people. Rent collected 
quarterly. Sec. dep. A parent, guarantee Tan- 
ants pay all util. Min 12 mo. lease only. Local 
Owners Call 354-2854.  
Avail, immed. • 1 bdrm apl *300/mo. 957 1/2 
Prospect Call 3530325  
Room avail, in BG home. Grad male pre!. 
Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701 leave mes- 
"9« 
Sublessor needed & Summit Terrace apts 1 
bdrm, A/C. carpeted, transportation 10 and 
from campus. Laundry facilities, and living 
rm turn aval @ a 1 time add. cost. Call Sean 
■3 352 6408 
THE WASH HOUSE 
Laundromat 
250 N. Main 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 
WASH FOR 750 
Mak 
Learn Valuable Skills? 
Build Your Resume? 
e Fti ends? 
Gain Experience in Your Field 
Then be the   \gffife) Campus 
Sales and Publicity Director 
If you have at least one semester of college 
experience and you are interested in being a 
part of a Great Team, then we would love to 
have you join us! Applications are now 
available in 330 University Union and are due 
Wednesday September 24, by 5pm. Sign-up 
for an interview when you drop off your 
application! 
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BGSU. .. There's no 
place like home, or 
homecoming, 
set for Sept. 28- Oct. 5 
Once again, Bowling Green 
Slate University's homecoming 
has arrived.  From September 
28 October 5. the BGSU 
community will celebrate the 
event.  Many campus organiza- 
tions such as UAO and Alumni 
AHairs have planned a week of 
lun filled activities lor everyone 
to join in on. 
The week begins with the 
Homecoming 5k Fun Run.   The 
event includes individual and 
team predictions divisions. 
Registration begins Sept. 15 - 
25 in the Student Recreation 
Center main office and admis- 
sion is free   There will also be a 
street painting spirit competition. 
The price is $10 per organiza- 
tion and covers the paint and 
brushes.  The painting is 1 -3 
p.m. and sign up is in 330 
Student Union. 
The carnival and merchan- 
dise sale will be Monday. Sept. 
29 through Wednesday. Oct  1. 
The event is 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
each of these days in the Union 
Mall.  Visitors may purchase 
homecoming apparel, and 
African. Asian. Indian and South 
American cultural merchandise. 
Participants can tye dye shirts 
as well.  There will be a dunking 
booth, carnival games, carica- 
turists, and balloon artists.  Of 
course, it would not be a 
carnival without popcorn, snow 
cones, and cotton candy. 
Where there is a homecom- 
ing., there is a king and queen 
From Monday. Sept. 29 - 
Wednesday, Oct. 1. those with a 
valid student ID. may partici- 
pate in king and queen elec- 
tions.  Students may do so in 
the Union Mall from 10 a.m. - 4 
p m. on all three days. 
There are many more 
events during homecoming 
week.  The following is a 
schedule of the remaining 
festivities: 
Monday, September 29 
Homecoming BBO: 11:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Union 
Mall.  $2.50 cash/bursarable. 
Ice Cream Social to meet 
King/queen candidates: 5:30- 
7:30  in the Union Mall   Free. 
Tuesday, September 30 
Homecoming Spirit Day 
Banner Competition:  entries 
must be submitted to the Mileti 
Alumni Center by 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 1 
BGSU Gospel Choir Con- 
cert: 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. in the 
Union Mall.  Free. 
Homecoming Spirit Day 
Banner Judging:  Noon outside 
Jerome Library. 
Service Day:   Adopt A Block 
Cleanup:   Check-in at the field 
north of Memorial Hall before 
5 p.m. 
Thursday, October 2 
Golf Cart Parade: 7 p.m 
Sign-up in 330 Student Union 
Organization cart rental - $25 
Pep Ral/:  8 p.m    Between 
Harshman and Kreischer Quads. 
Fireworks Show:  9:30 p.m. at 
the pep rally site. 
Friday, October 3 
Step Show:   Doors open at 
6 p.m. and show begins at 7 
p.m.  in the Lenhart Ballroom. 
$4 cash/bursarable.  Tickets 
available in 330 Student 
Union. 
Saturday, October 4 
Homecoming Football 
game and announcement of 
king and queen at half time: 
2 p.m. 
Sunday, October 5 
Inaugural Falcon Home- 
coming Classic Golf Tourna- 
ment:  $21 for students and 
$28 for alumni    For more 
information call 372-2674. 
Come join in the festivities 
for the annual BGSU Home- 
coming!  For additional infor- 
mation contact the UAO 
hotline at 372-7164. 
April Dagg 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
FAIR TO BE HELD 
OUTSIDE UNIO 
The Student Health 
Service and the Center for 
Wellnoss and Prevention will 
be sponsoring the Women's 
Health Fair on Wednesday 
Sept. 24 In front of the Union. 
Between 11 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m.. there will be over 15 
exhibitions from groups such 
as: Coalition Against Sexual 
Offense. Women Health Clinic 
and The Link. 
The Fair will provide 
students with information 
covering general women's 
health issues and free give- 
aways ranging from survival 
kits to educational material 
If the weather does not 
permit, the Fair will be moved 
into the MacNorth Breezeway 
l nk.i Dyer 
Alien Life discussed 
through the presentation 
"The Real X-Files" 
An extraterrestrial phenomena 
lecture will land at the University 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 23 in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University 
Student Union. 
Lloyd Auerbach is the Director 
of the Office of Paranormal Investi- 
gations and an author of paranor- 
mal activities. He has also served 
as senior consultant on the Fox 
network show. "Sightings" 
Auerbach will lecture on "The Real 
X-Files." a discussion that will 
explore alien life form. 
Auerbach has been featured on 
several talk shows including. 
Geratdo. Phil Donahue and Oprah 
Winfrey. 
The presentation is free. 
•Erika Dyer 
liar's mti 
Welcome to the second issue of 
the Campus Buzz!  I hope that this 
publication helps you plan ahead 
for the next two weeks of the 
semester. 
If you have an organizational 
event, then I ask that you submit it 
to the BGSU Calendar of Events on 
the web at http.//events.bgsu.edu 
The events should be entered by 5 
p.m. Thursday prior to publication. 
The event may also be turned in to 
the Office of Student Activities, 3rd 
Floor. Student Union. 
If you have a unique event, a 
question or concern, contact me 
through e-mail at 
apnl@bgnet.bgsu.edu    I always 
welcome new suggestions. 
The Campus Buzz is published 
on a bi-weekly basis.  The next 




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Selling tickets lor comedy 
show (8 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Union Foyer 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Donation Booth 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Education steps 
Senior Portraits 
(10 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Key Yearbook Office - 28 West 
Hall. For more information or to 
schedule a sitting call 372-8086 
NAACP Membership Drive 
(11 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Real Life X-Files with Loyd 
Auerbach (7:30 p.m.) 
Ballroom. Sponsored by UAO 
W 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Donation Booth 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Education steps 
Study Abroad/Financial Aid 
Meeting (10 a.m. - 11 a.m.) 
1103 Otfenhauer West   Meeting 
to learn how a student's financial 
aid package can be used for his/ 
her study abroad experience. 
Call 372-0309/0479 with 
questions. 
Senior Portraits 
(10 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Key Yearbook Office   26 West 
Hall. For more information or to 
schedule a sitting call 372 8086 
NAACP Membership Drive 
(11 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Women's Health Fair 
(11:30 a.m. -4 p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
M'A'S'H (7 p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater. Comic 
episodes from the Mobile Army 
Surgical Hospital during the 
Korean War make this film a 
classic.  Supported by an all-star 
cast. Free. 
FAS: Nancy Buck, viola 
(8 p.m.) 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Faculty 
Artist Series concert featuring 
violist Nancy Buck. Free. 
Public Skating 
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. 
Delta Zeta Open Rush 
(9:15 p.m.) 
State Room in the Union  Delta 
Zeta Open Rush  For More 
Information contact Theresa at 
372 5100 
Mixology Mini-course (TBA) 
TBA. Sponsored by UAO 
^ 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
Selling tickets for comedy 
show (8 ».m. - 5 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Homecoming Sales 
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Education Building steps- 
Sponsored by UAO 
Senior Portraits 
(10 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Key Yearbook Office    28 West 
Hall. For more information or to 
schedule a sitting call 372 8086 
Selling "Hands" 
(Noon - 6 p.m.) 
Doorway in Union. 
Study Abroad Informational 
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.) 
1103 Offenhauer West  Call 
372 0309/0479 with questions 
WBGU Comedy Show 
(8 p.m. - 11 p.m.) 
Ballroom 
F 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Donation Booth 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Education steps. 
Homecoming Sales 
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Education Building steps. 
Sponsored by UAO 
Senior Portraits 
(10 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Key Yearbook Office   28 West 
Hall. For more information or to 
schedule a sitting call 372 8086 
Public Skating 
(12:45 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate. 
Cow Plop (3 p.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Field between Student Services 
and Kreicsher Quad. Raffle 
Giveaway 
Dance (10 p.m. - 2 a.m.) 
Eppler Gymnasium   Sponsored 
by WBGU Radio 88.1 F.M. 
s 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
Women's Tennis hot 
Invitational (9 a.m.) 
Keefe Courts. 
iBGSU 
Education: BGSU Symposium 
on Music Teaching and 
Research 
(9 a.m. -4:30 p.m.) 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Keynote speakers will be Dr. 
Gerald Bracey from the Agency 
for Instructional Technology 
(AIT), and Dr. David Warren 
Saxe from Penn State 
University. Free to BGSU 
students  Registration fee for all 
others. Contact the Department 
of Music Education: 372-2181. 
Volleyball Tournament 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Field behind Field Mouse 
8 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 
FAS: Jerome Rose, piano 
(3 P.m.) 
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center   Faculty Artist Series 
concert featuring artist-in- 
residence Jerome Rose on 
piano. Free. 
Women's Tennis hosts BGSU 
Invitational (TBA) 
Keefe Courts. The final day of 
this tour-team, two-day tourney 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
Homecoming Novelty Events 
(8 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
The Cranes are Flying 
(8:15 p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater   The story of 
lovers during WWII in Russia. 
The women left behind must 
rebuild her life without him. 
/ 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Homecoming Novelty Events 
(8 s.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
Annual Sound Recordings 
Sale (9 a.m. - 3 p.m.) 
Pallister Conference Room. 
Jerome Library. 
Falcon SwIm-a-thon/Dlve-a- 
thon (3 p.m.) 
Cooper Pool-SRC (Bowling 
Green. Ohio). The BGSU 
Swimming & Diving program's 
annual fundraising event. 
W 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Homecoming Novelty Events 
(8 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
Study Abroad Informational 
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.) 
1103 Offenhauer West   Call 372 
0309/0479 with questions. 
3 Point Basketball Tournament 
(5 p.m. - 8 p.m.) 
Conklin Courts. Sponsored by 
UAO 
The Wii (7 p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater. Diana Ross 
plays an adult Dorthy who 
travels through an urbanized 
landscape.   Based   The Wizard 
of Oz- 
Public Skating 
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Homecoming Salsa 
( 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.) 
Union Mall. Sponsored by UAO 
Car Dlaplay (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Southeast corner of Eppler. 
Student Composers' Forum 
(8 p.m.) 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center Concert 
featuring works by graduate and 
undergraduate student 
composers in the College of 
Musical Arts. Free. 
BGSU 1997 Homecoming 
(TBA) 
The Los Angeles Alumni Chapter 
is planning a return trip to BG tor 
this year's Homecoming 
celebration on October 4.   For 
more information, contact Mary 
Blake at 376 3163 Iffl 
P 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
Car Display (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Southeast corner ol Eppler. 
Public Skating 
(12:45 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.) 
Ice Arena Cheap Skate. 
Concert Band and Wind 
Ensemble (8 p.m.) 
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
MONDAY. OCOTBER 6 
Phi Delta Theta Campout for 
the Homeless (8 a.m.) 
South of Eppler. 
Disney College Program 
Information table 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
Panther Panchall (8:15 p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater.  The film 
depicts harsh poverty and 




Football hosts Northern 
Illinois (2 p.m.) 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Volleyball hosts Miami (7 p.m.) 
Anderson Arena. 
Public Skating 
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. 
Men's and Women's Tennis 
host BGSU Pro-A.m. (TBA) 
Keele Courts. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Softball Alumni Game (11 a.m.) 
BGSU Softball Field 
FAS: John Bent ley. oboe 
(3 p.m.) 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Faculty 
Artist Series concert featuring 
oboist John Bentley. Free. 











If you tried last week but were 
unable to get a sitting- call now! 
Any senior Graduating in 
Dec, May or August should attend. 
Don't be left out of your yearbook! 
The $6 sitting fee can be Bursared. 
Call the yearbook at 372-8086 
for more information. 
Call 1-800-969-1338 




Homecoming football with Northern Illinois 
The Falcon's opened their MAC season with an exciting 28-21 victory over rival Miami (above), and remain undefeated in the conference 
following a come-from-behind victory at Akron this past weekend. This Saturday. October 4. the Falcon football team will be facing Northern 
Illinois for this years homecoming game    The last time Bowling Green and Northern Illinois squared off on the playing field was 1986. After 
that season the Huskies played as an independent until rejoining the Mid-American Conference this season. Kick off is set for 2 p.m. (Photo 
courtesy Jeremy Martin/BG News). 
Shiela Sikora 
AOII       Allll       AIM!       AMI * 
RQDSGQ AOIH 
Come and meet 
the women of 
| Alpha Omicron Pi on: 
Tues. Sept. 23 
Thurs. Sept 25 
at 8 or 9 pm 
THE DAILY NEWS 
H0J5^JU|KS! 
Preferred Properties^ 
530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-9378v 
Now Leasing Summer & Fall 
Fox Run * Haven House Manor 
Piedmont * Birchwood Place 
Mini Mall * Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing * Houses 
Authorized Dealer 
 1_   Mattresses 
Etc. 
Woodland Mall SR 25, B.G. 
353-1400 








t. tfiM    you    vou    you 
All residents receive a membership to 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
(Indoor healed swimming pool, sauna. HydraSpa 
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete 
locMer room and shower lacMities.) 
4l 
Cash and Carry Special 
1 Dozen Roses 
$15.95 
(JUartabk* Wad  Mw 1 pm «Ma tupp*** UMI) 
The Flower Basket 
352-6395 
165 S. Main 




• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry 
• Imported Cigars • Clove 
Cigarettes • Incense • Unique 
Candles • Glass Cunos •Tapestries 
• Stickers • Posters 
• SOOt Tees     - 
445 E. Wooster 
_ (At the railroad tracks) 
Mon-Sat11-9 Sunday 12-6 
352-3306 
itW 
ATTRESS 
SET 
starting at 
14995 
it/- UEE 
ATTRESS 
SET 
starting at 
1999 
